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We are very excited to announce that Gregg Strong has accepted our invitation to
speak at our Comox Valley Cycling Coalition’s AGM happening at the Florence
Filberg Centre on March 6, 2018, at 7 pm.
Gregg has been a long time adventure traveller. He worked and cycled in remote
places around the globe and upon returning to Canada continued his passion for
cycling, first in the Canadian north and then on Vancouver Island. During his time
here, he has spent many days on his bike exploring the Comox Valley and beyond.
His sense of adventure and enthusiasm for travel by bike lead him to volunteer his
time to build an informative website that allows him to share this passion and help
other people enjoy bike touring on Vancouver Island.

Gregg has many stories and tips to share. If you ask him he will share his
favourite rides on our local Islands, tell you his favourite biking season and why he
enjoys it so much, talk about his Wildlife experiences, and share his knowledge on
the strategies he uses to stay safe. In addition, he will tell you about his website
It’s hard to believe but the and make suggestions about how to personalize your first steps towards beginner,
Comox Valley Cycling or extreme, bike touring.
Coalition will soon celebrate
It will be a fun evening. Gregg’s presentation will take you on a virtual journey so
9 years of activism in the
you can imagine your own Vancouver Island bike touring possibilities. Imagine
Comox Valley.

going to locations on the island that few people ever have the opportunity to see.

Marking the occasion is our We believe his travel adventure presentation is one that could inspire you to plan a
Annual General Meeting at
trip yourself or just enjoy a vicarious travel adventure through Gregg’s eyes.
which time we will have a
short report on our activities Check out this video for a sneak preview of Gregg’s Presentation:
for the year, an introduction
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2JskVIwU9o
of the board in place for the
new year and an interesting
and
informative
presentation by coalition
member Gregg Strong.
This years AGM will be held
at the Florence Filberg
Centre, located at 411
Anderton
Avenue,
Courtenay on Tuesday,
March 6, 2018 from 7 pm to
9 pm.

See you there!
CycleCV.com CycleCV@gmail.com
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